TEMPORARY RELINQUISHMENT OF APARTMENT (residence permit application)
Concerning the apartment at the following address

I/we request that a permit for the temporary relinquishment of apartment *) be granted to the apartment
rented from Oy Helsingin Asuntohankinta Ab at the above address.
Temporary relinquishment of apartment is
applied for the period   
The apartment comprises

rooms + kitchen/kitchenette.  

The dwelling spans

m2

The names and dates of birth of those currently living in the apartment

The address of the main tenant during the temporary relinquishment

Details of the temporary resident (s) concerned by the application (name, date of birth)

Telephone number and e-mail address of the temporary resident

OY HELSINGIN ASUNTOHANKINTA AB
Eevankatu 2, 00240 Helsinki
www.helah.fi

Phone 020 7199 670
toimisto@helah.fi

Business ID 0577070-9
Registration document www.ytj.fi

City of domicile
Helsingfors

Grounds upon which the permission is applied for:

I consent to Oy Helsingin Asuntohankinta Ab processing the personal data I have identified above for
the purpose of processing this application.
I have read the Privacy Policy of Oy Helsingin Asuntohankinta Ab’s at:
https://helah.fi/en/company/data-protection-statement/
At Helsinki   

Signature(s) of the tenants and name in block capitals

Signature(s) of the temporary resident(s) and name in block capitals
*) APPENDICES: Extract from the register of occupants, any certificates supporting the application,
and if necessary any accounts or reports to support the application.

OY HELSINGIN ASUNTOHANKINTA AB FILLS:
Temporary relinquishment of apartment:       Approved

Disapproved

The condition of the permit is that the monthly rent charged from the tenant may not exceed the rent paid by the
main tenant and the temporary tenant undertakes to move out of the apartment at the same time as the main
tenant if the main tenant’s lease expires during the temporary transfer.
In the case of a temporary transfer, the main tenant is responsible for the rent payment, usage fees, the validity
of the rental home’s insurance and other obligations related to the contract. The main tenant is also responsible
for ensuring that the temporary resident complies with the rules of procedure and other terms of the lease in all
housing. This decision must also be presented to the temporary resident.
At Helsinki

Signature and name of the approver

OY HELSINGIN ASUNTOHANKINTA AB
Eevankatu 2, 00240 Helsinki
www.helah.fi

Phone 020 7199 670
toimisto@helah.fi

Business ID 0577070-9
Registration document www.ytj.fi

City of domicile
Helsingfors

